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Abstract 
To ensure the stability of load voltage, a bi-directional DC-DC converter is usually required in the power buffer 
application of the ultra-capacitor energy storage system. In this paper, non-isolated Buck-Boost bi-directional DC-DC 
converter is analyzed to improve the terminal voltage performances. In the light of the requirements of constant 
terminal voltage when positive and negative bi-directional power flows, the optimal design of power circuit and 
control parameters increases the operation stability of the whole ultra-capacitor energy storage system. Furthermore, 
it decreases the fluctuation of load voltage and raises the utilization rate of ultra-capacitors’ energy reserve. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
As a typical energy storage device, the ultra-capacitor  (UC)  possesses high power density, high 
energy density, wide operating temperature range and quick charge-discharge features. Different from 
other energy storage technologies, the UC energy storage system does not require the cooling device, 
moving parts, customization, and it possesses of simply installation, compact conformation and easy 
expansion. In recent years, scholars both at home and abroad have carried out researches extensively in 
UC technology[1,2]. There are bright prospects for ultra-capacitor application, which can be used as either 
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energy storage units of the power quality regulating device, auxiliary power source of electric vehicle[3], 
and provide voltage support for the motor speed control system[4]. 
For the wide range of voltage varies as the UC charging or discharging, a bi-directional DC-DC 
converter is usually needed as an interface circuit in the energy storage system, which could not only 
promote the utilization rate of ultra-capacitor energy reserve but also flexibly adjust power of ultra-
capacitor.
This paper systemically analysis the operation mechanism of positive and negative power flows of the 
bi-directional DC-DC converter with the output voltage is constant; later study the influence relation of 
ultra-capacitors’ larger equivalent series resistance (ESR) and power converter parameters with system 
stability, and provide the constraints that the stable, reliable UC energy storage system should meet. The 
results of simulation and experiment demonstrate the correctness and practicability of the study. 
2. Power Topology and Working Principle 
If the applications of UC energy storage system are not required of isolation and insulation, the non-
isolated Buck-Boost bi-directional DC-DC converter will be configured in the system as shown in figure 1, 
which is compact, light and easily extended by multiple combinations[5]. 
Fig 1 Topology of bi-directional DC/DC converter of UC energy storage 
For single UC only can provide a lower voltage, usually need a lot of them in series parallel 
connection which composed a bank of UC for energy storage application. The low voltage side of v2 is 
connected with the bank of UC, and the high voltage side of v1 is connected with load or power supply. 
For the positive boost mode, the power energy transfer from UC bank side to v1 by the reasonable control 
switch of S2 to keep the constant load voltage by providing active power. While the negative boost mode, 
the power energy transfer from v1 side to UC by the reasonable control switch of S1.
If an inverter is connected to the v1 side, the UC is required to provide a stable DC voltage for the 
inverter. Moreover, the constant level of DC voltage of v1 imposes the direct effect on the performance of 
the inverter. To simplify the analysis and design, define the equivalent resistance of the inverter’s load as 
Req. When the equivalent resistance of load is positive which is expressed as Req, meaning the inverter 
runs in the power supply status, and the corresponding the bi-directional power converter is in positive 
boost mode. Conversely，when the equivalent resistance of load is negative which is expressed as -Req , 
meaning the inverter runs in the energy feedback status, and the corresponding the bi-directional power 
converter is in negative boost mode. 
In this paper, the switch S1 and S2 is set to complementally driving mode in an operating cycle. That 
make the current of inductor flows continuously and fast, which benefits to improve the dynamic response 
characteristic of the UC energy storage system. 
3. Mathematical Model and Stability Analysis 
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As a time-varying, coupled nonlinear dynamic systems, it is significance that the stability of bi-
directional power converter under all kinds of operational modes[6,7]. This paper analysis in detail the 
characteristics of positive and negative boost converter power flows of the DC converter with the output 
voltage v1 is constant. As shown in Fig.1, when bi-directional converter operates in positive boost mode, 
supposing the turn-on time of power switching device S2 is ton, the turn-off time is toff, the state variables 
are inductor current iL(t) and filter capacitor voltage v1(t), the average large signal model expression is 
provided as below. 
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Where ri is the equivalent series resistance (ESR) of UC, d=ton/(ton+toff) is the duty cycle of the 
power switching device S2, and the duty cycle of S1 meets the d’=1-d.When the bi-directional converter 
operates at the equilibrium where d iL(t)/dt→0, d v1(t)/dt→0 under positive boost mode, equation(2) can be 
easily concluded from equation(1). And when under negative boost mode, equation (3) can be also easily 
concluded. 
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Based on power equilibrium, as shown in fig 1, the reserve capacity of UC should meet the total 
demand that 2
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iv +≥  under positive boost, and the system is stable. While under the negative 
boost, the charging supply energy from v1(t) should not exceed the total internal loss and the maximum 
possible energy storage of UC that is 2
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The intersection of half solid line of elliptic curve and v1<v1max set as shown in fig 2(a) is the stable 
region under positive boost mode. The intersection of half solid line of hyperbolia and v1< v1max set as 
shown in fig 2(b) is the stable region under negative boost mode. The solid line with arrow indicates the 
growth direction of duty cycle. 
      
(a)                        (b) 
Fig2 Stable operational region of bi-directional boost modes 
For the positive boost, 3 kinds of working points are important corresponding the minimum duty 
cycle Dmin>0 which is determined by the application requirements, the duty cycle d0 of maximum voltage 
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gain and the region (d0,1) of pseudo-duty cycle D*. The steady voltage gain expression (4) shown as 
below can be derived from equation (1) easily.
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Visibly, the relationship of d and the v1 is no monotonic. So it is required to limit the practical region 
of duty cycle d∈(0,d0) to avoid the oscillation.  For the larger ESR ri should not be neglected, the 
mathematical constraint of maximum duty cycle d0=1-(ri /min(Req))
0.5 is obtained. As described in[8], the 
stability of  positive boost converter would increase with inductance value decreasing and improving the 
minimum phase characteristics of system. So the UC energy storage system could operate stably with the 
constraint of power parameters min(Req)>L/( riC) and limited range of duty cycle. 
Under the negative boost mode, shown in fig 2 (b) pulse current could be absorbed by UC. If the safe 
voltage limit of UC arrives, the overvoltage initiated by the sustainable charging would induce the 
decomposition of electrolyte in UC, which could damage or decrease the life of UC and further effect the 
normal system operation. So combined with equation (3), to ensure the security and stability of UC energy 
storage system, it might be better to monitor the voltage of UC during operation and improve the power 
circuit shown as fig 1 with a branch leakage circuit at the side of v1 or UC.  
The steady voltage gain of negative boost mode is shown as expression (4). Visibly, the relation of 
duty cycle d’ and the voltage v1 is monotonic. 
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4. Simulation Results 
Based on equation (1) and the corresponding average large-signal model, the state model and 
transfer function at an operating point of the bi-directional converter could be derived by superposition of 
small disturbance signals were described in[8]. A composite solution including double close-loop 
controllers and a feedforward based on load current detection is adopted shown in fig 3. Where VR and 
CR are the PI controller of the voltage loop and the current loop. To eliminate the changes influence of 
load on the output voltage v1, should select the feedforward controller as Gio=(Tis+1)/Ki.
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Fig3 Control diagram of converter 
The parameters of UC energy storage system are set as filter inductor L=0.6mH, filter capacitor 
C=6.6mF, the switching frequency f=10kHz , the dc bus voltage v1=300V while the voltage of the bank 
of UC v2=55~100V, ri=12  and the change range of duty cycle d is (0,0.95) with d0=0.96 which means 
the constraint of duty cycle meets. Fig 4 is the simulation result on stability of UC energy storage system, 
in which setting the initial voltage of the UC bank is 28v, load is 12Ω and others are as described as 
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above. Obviously the voltage of UC is continually dropping as discharging, and when the maximum duty 
cycle arrives and does not satisfy the constraints, the system would not provide firmly the required 
voltage support for v1 from 1.26s.
Fig4 Simulation result of converter stability 
5. Conclusion 
As a new type of energy storage standby power, in the area of power quality improvement and 
raising the utilization rate of the electric energy, the UC energy storage device has a broad developing 
space. According to the large ESR of UC and the possible harm of overvoltage, this paper makes a 
detailed analysis of the operation mechanism of UC energy storage system in the positive and negative 
power flows. Simulation and experiment based on these theories are carried out to explore the feasibility 
and stability of the UC energy storage system for improving the electric power quality of application. 
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